
RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE CEU Presenter 
 
CEU Presenter (referred to as Speakers) should enter their session Zoom room no later than 15 
minutes before the session.  They enter as co-hosts along with the session chair. If they do not enter 

as a co-host, please use raise hand to be elevated.)  They can then mute and unmute, share 
video, and share screen. 
 
Speakers should have uploaded their poster in PDF format to the appropriate GoogleDrive folder for 
the session no later than October 22  with the file named as follows: 
LastName_FirstName_sessionID.pdf.   
 
Example Lesher_Shelly_JA# 
 

         
DNP Drive 

 
FRIDAY 

 
SATURDAY 

 
The speaker is solely responsible for the poster content and for meeting all requirements for the file 
(size, format, naming convention, and timely upload).  This file will be displayed in case of technical 
difficulties.  Animations will not work for PDFs.  Please keep this in mind when creating a PDF and 
submit a 'clean' version, without overlaid figures and text.   
 
Speakers should make use of the Speaker Ready rooms to check their screen sharing capability, 
whether the slides display properly with any animations, as well as their video, before their sessions. 
These will be available starting Monday, October 26th and throughout the Meeting from 8am-5pm. 
The link to access them can be found in the Indico Website. 
 
During the session, unless they are speaking, speakers should be muted with their video off. 
 
When it is the turn of the speaker to talk, they should mute other sources of noise, such as cell 
phones, start their video, unmute themselves and share their screen to present their talk.  Speakers 
should only share the open talk file and not the whole screen, if possible.  Speakers using Acrobat 
Reader should go to full-screen mode before sharing the screen.  If there is a problem with the screen 
share, they should let the session chair know as soon as possible so that the talk can be displayed by 
the session manager using the file submitted by the speaker.   
 
Screen sharing in Zoom is initiated by clicking on the green "Share Screen" button on the bottom 
center of the Zoom control panel that appears when the computer cursor is moved over the Zoom 
window.  After clicking on Share Screen, select the window (PowerPoint, PDF) that should be shared.  
Before sharing the screen, speakers should check to make sure that they do not have inappropriate 
images on the desktop that they do not wish to share. 
 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1PXfMHlnzUhltYMai-T__yghLXeN4SH3B?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1PXfMHlnzUhltYMai-T__yghLXeN4SH3B?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1_xyRrSG2hc3WwmXc8jqOdbLTPWKvX485?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/11Ueh7q299q4W0F36AwoRIdcEELr5eKzE?usp=sharing
https://indico.frib.msu.edu/event/37/page/340-speaker-guidelines
https://indico.frib.msu.edu/event/37/page/340-speaker-guidelines


Speakers should be sure to adhere to their allocated time: 35 minutes for the poster presentation.  If 
speakers cut into this time, no additional time is allotted.  The chair will interrupt to give a 10-minute 
warning. 
 
Participants will enter and leave freely during the poster time period and ask questions through the 
chat and/or via the “Raise Hand” function.  If the speaker feels comfortable, they can field questions 
via the chat and Raise Hand function, or the chair will read the questions to the speaker.   
 
After the talk is completed and the discussion has ended, speakers should stop sharing their screen, 
turn off their video, and mute themselves.  
  



ATTENDEES AT A ZOOM MEETING 
 
The poster sessions at the DNP will be run as Zoom meeting.  The sessions will be password 
protected with the password emailed to all registered participants sent out one day before the 
meeting.   
 
The meeting will be accessed via Zoom links provided on the website, along with the meeting 
number for the particular session. 
 
General participants in a Zoom session, when not either chairing a session or speaking, are 
participants.  They are muted throughout the session, unless unmuted by the chair or 
themselves when called upon when using the raise hand feature to ask a question verbally. 
 
Unlike the webinar, the participants can view who else is attending the session and know how 
many participants are observing the session with them. 
 

They can ask questions of the speaker via chat .  During the session, no other participants 
see the questions typed into the chat.  They can be seen only by the session manager, session 

chair, and speaker. They may also ask questions via the raise hand  feature.  The participants 
who have used this feature will be called upon by the chair, in order of their questions.  (In 
Zoom, when someone raises their hand, they will be moved to the top of the attendee list.  In 
the case of multiple raised hands, attendees are listed in the order that their hand was raised, 
so the first person who raised their hand will be listed first, and so on.) 
 
Whether asking questions via chat or verbally, the questions should be kept to the point of the 
talk and addressed to the speaker.  Questions that violate the APS Code of Conduct will not be 
read by the chair and anyone who has asked an inappropriate question and then raises their 
hand when the question is not read will not be called upon. 
 
A respectful physics discussion is welcome.  Failure to follow the Code of Conduct could result 
in removal from the session or the entire meeting. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://indico.frib.msu.edu/event/37/page/342-zoom-links
https://indico.frib.msu.edu/event/37/
https://aps.org/meetings/policies/code-conduct.cfm
https://aps.org/meetings/policies/code-conduct.cfm


ZOOM INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE 2020 DNP VIRTUAL MEETING 
 
 
The poster sessions of the DNP meeting will be run as a Zoom meeting managed by FRIB at 
Michigan State University.  To facilitate an interactive discussion, we will use a modified Zoom 
meeting format for the poster sessions. There are three roles for those attending Zoom 
meetings: host, co-host, panelists, and attendees.  In this document, the “Zoom host” is 
referred to as the session manager; the “co-host” as session chair and poster presenter, and 
“attendees” as participants.  The roles, capabilities, and responsibilities are delineated here in 
general, along with specific responsibilities for the managers, chairs, and speakers as they differ 
from the webinar mode.  Meeting etiquette is also discussed. 
 
Note that only the plenary sessions will be recorded; the invited and contributed sessions will 
not be recorded. 
 
The session manager, provided by MSU, will be the Zoom session host.  The session manager 
will also be the technical contact for speakers and chairs.  In addition, an FRIB IT staff member 
will be on-call during the entire meeting to deal with unexpected problems. 
 
The session chairs and poster presenter (i.e. speaker) will be made co-host upon joining the 
session.    The host, chair, and speakers are allowed to speak and show videos.  The participants 
who are not speakers in the session will be muted throughout the session but will not have the 
ability to unmute themselves and appear on video.   
 
During the session only the chair and the speaker should be unmuted with video on.  The chair 
should use their video only when asking questions.  Otherwise, the chair's video should be off.  
Likewise, during the talks, the chair should remain muted except to verbally notify the speaker 
of time remaining. 
 
The speaker should upload a PDF version of their slides to the GoogleDrive website, 
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1PXfMHlnzUhltYMai-T__yghLXeN4SH3B?usp=sharing.  
There will be a separate folder on the website for each session.  The talk file should be titled 
with the speaker's name and session identifier as follows, LastName_FirstName_sessionID.pdf, 
and uploaded to the appropriate session folder on the GoogleDrive no later than October 21.   
 
The speaker will try to share the screen when it is their turn to talk.  However, if there are 
problems, then the session manager will share the slides from their screen and advance slides 
for the speaker.  Speakers should note that if they make changes between the time they upload 
the talk and the time of the session and they cannot share their screen, the stored version will 
be used. 
 
Speakers can test their presentations ahead of time in dedicated Zoom speaker ready rooms.  

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1PXfMHlnzUhltYMai-T__yghLXeN4SH3B?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1PXfMHlnzUhltYMai-T__yghLXeN4SH3B?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1PXfMHlnzUhltYMai-T__yghLXeN4SH3B?usp=sharing


These will be available starting Monday, October 26th and throughout the Meeting from 8am-5pm. 
The link to access them can be found in the Indico Website. 
 
Participants enter the webinar muted and with video off by default.  They will be able to ask 

questions in two ways: chat and raise hand.  
 
The questions should be entered primarily through the chat function.  Messages in the chat 
reach the session manager, chair, and speakers.  The participants in the session can only see the 
messages in the chat if the session manager or chair permits that option. 
 
If there are technical difficulties during the session, the session manager will notify the 
technical team either by email to dnp@frib.msu.edu, the dedicated email for the meeting, or 
by phone at +1 (517) 908-7801. 
 
The session manager and session chair will have access to the emails of the speakers in that 
session.  The session manager will email the chair and speakers one hour ahead of the 
beginning of the session to remind them to attend. 
 
If a speaker or chair has trouble connecting via video through the session Zoom link, they should 
connect through the Zoom phone bridge, available on the Indico website.  For any other 
questions during the session, the speaker should communicate with the session manager and 
chair directly in private. 
 
As usual for APS meetings, the talks will proceed in the order given in the Epitome.  If a speaker 
does not appear for the talk, other technical difficulties arise, or if the abstract has been 
withdrawn, the chair will pause the session until it is time for the next presentation to start. 
Everyone attending the DNP 2020 Online Meeting, regardless of their role, will be required to 
follow the Code of Conduct for APS Members.  Inappropriate questions or comments may be 
muted again by the chair and the participant may be removed from the session. 
 
  

https://indico.frib.msu.edu/event/37/page/340-speaker-guidelines
mailto:dnp@frib.msu.edu
https://indico.frib.msu.edu/event/37/page/342-zoom-links
https://indico.frib.msu.edu/event/37/
http://meetings.aps.org/Meeting/DNP20/APS_epitome
https://aps.org/meetings/policies/code-conduct.cfm


GENERAL COMMENTS ON ZOOM ETIQUETTE 
 
When screen sharing, show only the portion of the screen containing the talk.  Beware of any 
possible inappropriate screen content and be sure not to share it. 
 
For those using video, keep the camera fixed while the video is on.  Check to be sure that the 
camera shows your entire head, preferably in the center of the screen. 
 
MSU has provided two virtual backgrounds for chairs and speakers who would like to use 
them.  They will be available for download from the Indico website. 
 
If not using a virtual background, consider setting up a Zoom profile with an appropriate 
photo and name.   (Personal pronouns are allowed.) 
 
If speaking or chairing a session, please set any cell phones or other sources of background 
noise to silent for the duration of the session. 
 
It is a good practice to let others in the location (home or office) know that you are in a 
meeting.  If possible, move to a room where the door can be closed. 
 
Please be patient and courteous.  Some people may only be using the Zoom Webinar format 
for the first time and may become frustrated if things do not work as anticipated.  If they 
inadvertently vent these frustrations, please respond in a courteous fashion. 
 
Remember that even if the DNP meeting is virtual, it is still subject to the APS Code of 
Conduct.  Inappropriate questions and comments, whether typed into the chat or spoken 
aloud, are not allowed.  Anyone who violates the Code of Conduct can be removed from a 
session or the entire meeting, depending on the violation.  Code of Conduct violations can be 
reported to the APS on-call representative, Donna Greene, at +1 (302) 602-3548.  They can 
also be reported by calling +1 (844) 660-3924 or by visiting aps.ethicspoint.com.   
 
 
 

https://indico.frib.msu.edu/event/37/
https://indico.frib.msu.edu/event/37/page/378-frequently-asked-questions
http://indico.frib.msu.edu/event/37/attachments/109/664/How_to_set_a_professional_Zoom_Profile.pdf
https://aps.org/meetings/policies/code-conduct.cfm
https://aps.org/meetings/policies/code-conduct.cfm
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